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QUESTION 1

Which of the following are true about Trend/Index data on a Cascade Shark appliancE. (Select 3) 

A. Allows Cascade Pilot to load views that take advantage of the Index more quickly. 

B. Includes the number of bytes and packets for each conversation seen by the Cascade Shark appliance. 

C. It is configured on a per-port basis. 

D. It is configured using the sa-wizard as part of the initial configuration. 

E. It is enabled by default per capture job. 

Correct Answer: ABE 

 

QUESTION 2

How is the Cascade Pilot license activated? 

A. The license key is entered during installation. The license is activated either through an Internet connection or by
phone. 

B. The license key is entered during installation. The license must be activated through an Internet connection. 

C. The license key is entered during installation. There is no activation but Cascade Pilot will detect if the license is
already in use on the network. 

D. There is no license key activation. The software image is shipped with the license key installed. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

In order to create an interactive view on Cascade Pilot: 

A. Select two views from the views panel using control-click then right click on one and select "Create Interactive View"
from the drop-down menu. 

B. After a Drill-Down from one view to another, right click on the Drill-Down view in the sources panel and select "Create
Interactive View" from the drop-down menu. 

C. Select any item (such as a host IP Address, Port or Protocol name) in the main workspace and right click on the item,
then select "Create Interactive View" from the drop-down menu. 

D. Select any view in the views panel, right-click it and select "Create Interactive View" from the drop-down menu. 

E. Open the filters panel, apply an existing or new filter to the view then select "save as interactive view" from the home
menu. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

Which of the following are TRUE concerning packet capture jobs on the Cascade Shark appliancE. (Select 4) 

A. Packets can be captured from multiple capture ports on one Cascade Shark appliance. 

B. The maximum length the packet data can be specified. 

C. Packets can be filtered on host IP addresses. 

D. SSL traffic can be decoded if the appropriate certificate are loaded in the Cascade Shark appliance. 

E. The maximum storage bandwidth for the job can be specified in bits/sec. 

F. Multiple packet capture jobs can run concurrently. 

Correct Answer: ABCF 

 

QUESTION 5

How do all the Cascade components stay time synchronized? 

A. They all point to the same NTP server. 

B. The Profiler, ideally, points to an NTP server (although it can use local time as well), the Gateway and Sensor get
their time information from the Profiler which acts as their NTP Server. 

C. For security reasons, all components use local time. The same time should be set on each component. 

D. They all synchronize their time via timestamps in Netflow sources. 

Correct Answer: B 
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